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FORRERS Ply. Lld.

GEARED, SELF.OILING, ENCLOSED

POWER PUMPS

INSTRUCTION BOOK

Your Forrers pump is built to give you many years of reliable service. Read this instruction book, carry
out installation and maintenance as suggested here, ancj it will serve you well.

The selection of the right pump for your work is a specialist's job and provided the pump is used within
its capacity as outlined in our pumping tables, you will be well satisfied with it.

YOUR FORRERS PUMP IS COVERED BY THIS WARRANTY

o

SMARSRANTY
Forrers pumps are well made from quality 6sterials. The Company warrants with the
original purchaser of Forrers pumps that any parts proven to be defective in materials or
workmanship, will be repaired'or replaced free of charge, f.o.r. lpswich, provided that the
original parts are returned freight prepaid to lpswich, Queensland, on request.

The Company accepts no further or contingent liability
accessories not made by the company are sold without
by the original purchaser.

Equipment and
than that given
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PUMP SITE
set the pump as close to the water level as possible,.where the suction line can be run straight to the water

supply. Select u ,iL'i"ni.i wiil allo* i["-tntttudt suction. pipe with the lowest vertical lift'

Under ideal conditi"n, "i sea leuel the practical vertical lift is 24 feet.

For each r2o0 feet of artitude deduct l foot from the practicar suction rift. . For example. if the pumP

is instared at an artitude of 2,400 r"ut, ir.,u"i)".iii"r ti-it or ir.iion tirt would be about 22 IeeI'

water may be drawn horizontally several hundred feet. However, on all suction lines' particularly those

longer than 50 t""t,'"iiJ*"nce i6.. friction in ,r.ilon pipu -"iU" ifi"*"a' io-that the tolal vertical height

from lowest water level to the pump, :i"ltift* iti"to'n does not exceed 24 feet'

onsitessubjecttoflooding.ForrersSelfoilingEnclosed,PowerPumpshavebeenunderwateronmany
occasions.

Thev have continued working well, after the oil has been drained' f rom the crankcase' replaced with

fresh oil, and the pump generally checkei o,ru,. Many irr#io'-t tyJ"-t have been devised to protect

oumos in frood areas and a check i" vir"r'ii.tri.i. pilr';;;;"k;";]"Jg" or it will show vou how to

protect Your Plant best.

FOUNDATION
The pump must be installed on a firm foundation of heavy

familiar with concrei" *ot[ of this nature' it is suggested

installation for You.

logs or preferably concrete' lf you are not

tnui yo, 'have your Forrers distributor arrange

to the pulley or through the front of the

ti
li,I

ri

The oump should be set level so that oi I does not run out on

.."nk."." near the Packing gland'

:SUCTION LINE
The installation of suction line correctly is very important for the efficient operation of the pump Your

Forrers pump is equipped with a,suctioi';#;#;without extra charge. Under certain conditionsyour

Forrers distributor l-r-.,-Jfir".o-mend an udaiiionat suction chamber whEre there is an extra long suction

;iil;|. i,-n"[-in"re il e*tru high water velocity in larger pumps.

Connect the suction pipe io the^pump suction chamber using a pipe dianneter no smaller than that for

which the pump is'sJ.;wed. O; lo;g;i;;"i;";.-;;;ut" ;-tuig" .volume of water is pumped' vour

Forrers distributor may recommend a rar!& diameter pipe. TakJ this recommendation; never restrict

tr.tion PiPe size'

Keep the suction line rising at all times towards the pump, and avoid high points to ensure that no air

is trapped in the ir.irl^ Tr"". nuoii'"rr lJJaun.nung"tliat.eiiio"ln it',u suction pipe, use 45 deg'

,i,i'i6l.ai, in p,."t?-..uil" i" io d"s 
;*;:i:l?Ji#itrP,J" 

t;1",::''"or,t'i,i,.; ti!","?l'1:X"l'T5"",0 
"ti:tit

"Tu-inlr- 
desiined for suction' cr y

appreciably, a suction-il* -iV'be floated on a water tight oil drum.

The attached illustrations will show correct and incorrect suction lines'

AIR TRAPPED HERE
.INCORRECT

INCORRECT AIR TRAPPED HERE
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SUCTION LINE (continued)

Make sure all ioints whether screwed or flanged on the suction line are air tight. On screwed ioints
use hemp and/or a reliable pipe jointing compound'
To make'future servicing easiei and to enable ihe piping to be screwed up tightly a barrel union or flanged
joint should be fitted to the suction line.
i,\,lh"r" the water level is higher than the pump, fit a gate valve in the suction line so that water may be

shut off if it becomes neceisary to work on the pump.Make sure this gate valve is open whenever the
pump is working.

FOOTVALVE
Where water level is below the pump, a reliable footvalve must be fitted.
Some makes must be installed in the water vertically, others at an angle. Where the footvalve has a

hinged clack valve, make sure the hinge is at the top.

OLD SUCTION LINE
Before installing a new pump on an old suction line, make sure the pipe is clean, not corroded or full
of holes.

i

DISE!+ARGE LINE
The diameter of the discharge line will depend on the work the pump is to.do. including friction in that
line. As a general rule, it sh.-ould be no smaller than the size of the pump diseharge. The use of smaller
pipe than that recommended builds up a friction load r,t,hich yqstgs power.
TAe saving in the cost of power will veiy quickly pay for the slightly higher cost of the right size pipe.
Fit a cheik valve in the discharge line as'close-as possible to the pumP: This protect: Ihq.pump. from
water hammer, from damage [hrough flow back of water in the dicharge line and holds back thi.q"
water when maintenanie is"being cJttieJ-orion tf't" Jr-p -€'
To make future servicing easier 5nd to enable the piping to be.sc.rewed up tightly, fit a barrel union ori.
flanged joint on the discharge side between the check valve and the pump.

UNDUE STR,AIN ON PUMP
Delivery pipe should be buried wherever possible. Both suction and delivery pipe must be supported

inJep"riaenily of the pump. The pump casing must not carry this weight.,
oo not ior." horn" Udlts 6n flanges or'threadi of pipes. These must match up with their mating pipe

without undue pressure to avoid distortion of the pump.

OPER.ATION
Fill the pump with oil to a point about level with the bottom of the oil return channel in the crankcase.

U;";;J; frrJ" o+--eJium iutomobile oil such as Castrol Alpha 717 (standard pumps), 817 (heavy

dufy pumps).
fii6 Ja"ir'rUle after the first 48 hours of actual pumping to drain the original oil and replace with fresh.

lnspect the oil level every few months.
Reolace when the oil beiomes mixed with water or exceptionally dirty.
in'"aaition,-;h;;" a pump is in constant use, once a year, drain and flush the crankcase; refill with
fresh oil.

PRIMING PUMP (WITH FOOT VALVE FITTED)

Remove plug from the top of the suction chamber. Fill this and the suction line comp.letely with water.

Before replacing prrg, *r-tc-h *ri"i level for a short ti'me to see if the footvalve is holding. Replace plug

and start pu-pl'Witer should be pumped immediately.

(NO FOOT VALVE FITTED)
We recommend that a foot valve always be used. However, if for special reason, one is not, proceed

as follows.
n"-o"u tn" plug in the top of the air.chamber on the top of the pump, or remove this air chamber'

Fill the delivery-chamber around the delivery.valve with, water.
Si;ri ;;J;top ihe pr-p 

"tt*natiuety 
until ihe water discharges over the pump lgdt,,tp9? l.l:-,i'j

.6lmU"r, tiglit"n evenly and firmly ind restart the pump immediately. The pump should start delivering

water within a few minutes.
ii'ih" il;; iour'not deliver water, prime.again. .lf it,still fails to function, check the installation

throughout. Make suie &"rytfring is ierfectly"air tight, that the end of the suction line is under water,

ii.iiT'.rJ.r i;;; f;i u"lu" hm tfie hinle-onih" top""nd that tht lift does not exceed the recommended

maximum. 
R
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PROTECTION
Always use a relief valve on the discharg.e. line near the pump to protect the pump from damage in case

the discharge line is shut off or becomes-blocked for any reason.

MAINTENANCE (IF THE PUMP KNOCKS)

The valves may be sticking.
The suction may be blocked.
Th;;;i;;-ry-6u flo;G fiom the well into the pump causing water hammer. lf the latter refer to
suction line in former paragraphs.
A,niftur valve fitted inio th"e suction side of the pump will keep air chambers full of air and sometimes

eliminates water hammer.
Even when a snifter valve is fitted, after a

lf water hammer develops suddenly, after
and drain it.

long peri od of use the air chamber can become water -logged'
thiiump has been operating well. check the air chamber

r.i

li

IF PUMP RT'NS BUT DOES NOT DELIVER ANY WATER

Have yc.ru primed the PumP ?

Are the suction tine-p?imilg plugs, drain plugs,.valve caps, cylinder head, and packing nut air tight.
ls the end of the suciion pi-pe below water level'
li the vertical suction lift'more than the recommended distance.
i; ih; 

"na 
of the suction pipe resting on the bottom of the well and becoming clogged.

Hr;; Urila ,p of silt blocked the pump suctio,n pipe.or foot valve?

U;; ; ,li"inu'i oJ ttu"-t-iize on the suction line if there is a chance of foreign substances being drawn

into the suction pipe. 1f..,"-p".[ing nut should be tightened to allow for a sfight leak to lubricate the

piston rod with water.

TO RENEW PUMP BUCKETS

Remove the cylinder head, and, after runn-ing the pl unger as far forward.as. possible by turning the pump

b; h;";, ,.",.,,.,-Ju" tne nuJi'fio-'ih" und of t6e pision iod. Screw threaded bolts into the plunger plate

and pull the plunger assemblY out-
ih;;;-;!;.k;G- -.y n"u" to be assisted with.a pointed obieci. Replace pu.mp.buckets with.new
on"r,'-"king .".u if'ui ttre raJiui of the pump .b.uckets.,is against the centre.bucket plate, and the

i;;;l br;k"iptut"t rr" rltt"a into each leaiher.'Tighten the piston rod nuts firmly, replace cy.linder,end.

il;ry b" n"i"rr"rv-i".pr""a the outer edFes of,tFe leathers to ensure a neat fit into the cylinder liner'
lf th;'oump fails tb aetiier iull capacity af-ter a long period of service renew the bucket leathers and

;;bb;rGlr'", ".i -"t" rrru that the suction line is-ciear and has not developed any air leaks.

TO RENEW THE CYLINDER, LINER

lf time permits the cylinder body can be removed and despatched to our works. The old liner would be

removed'and a new liner fitted. 'The cylinder would be returned the sanre day.

lf the liner is to be 1en"*ej ut the pump site remo.re the cylinder end. extrlct the.piston rod nuts and
pump bucket. Ru-ouu-tn" .ytinaui holding studs on the ciankcase flange. Crack the joint betwee.n the

:;ii;i"; ft;;|";;;;".kin! giand ptate. Lift the cylinder away from the crankcase. making sure that it
Jf"r not fall"onto the pistdn-rod and damage the thread'
The liner can be crt tiiougr.r its ininnesi puri (g"n"r"lly at the bottom of the barrel) with a sharp long chisel.

ir i" in" pro."* or .rlti.J the liner the.seals Ire broken and the liner becomes loose in the barrel: Spring

the linertver the cut anl remove it through the barrel-
Fit the new liner into the barrel and euen ihe ends with th.e cylinder end flange faces.

Witn " ,.ound'"na"i prn.h 
"nd 

hammer beat the ends of the liner over and against.the sealing,faces'
;;tir; *r"-tnut t-nJl"Jr ri tn" liner remain even with the flange faces. Working on each end

alternatively will ensure this.
R;il"; .,..,y urrrr yo, -"y ["ve raised, on the inside of the liner. Clean the cylinder flange faces. and

;;;;;*ri, .vf i.a6iLnJ pucking, refit the cylinder to the crankc'ase. Refit the leathers, piston rod nuts,

and cylinder end.
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TO REMOVE VALVE SEATS
All valve seats with the exception of the 7" xB" and any special pump are {itted on a taper and are easily

removed.
Remove the valve covers and air chamber. On every size excluding tl-re lf x 3' 2-L x A'.and 3 x 5' the

valve post can be remwed by f itting " ,prnn"ito ih" h"*"gon on the valve post head and unsorewing as

with a right hand th;;;J. 
-'c"r" 

-"rrt b"'i"iun-*n"n ,.uuihing the end o,f the,thread as the valve spring

has a tendency to spring the post out oiti',u-.vri"J"i'body relulting in the valve rubber and valve plate

falling into the cYlinder barrel.
After the posts, plates, springs, and rubbers have been removed, lay { R.late about 2" x 1-" with a hole

in the centre across the valve port op"niii,"rttlii;6;li ;i tn" tit"'of the valve seat thread and of

sufiicient length through the piate and into the valve seat centre.

Load the bolt as with a wheel puller, 
""i 

riii[" ir't" outtia" of the cylinder body with a hammer in the

vicinity of the valve seat.
The seat should spring from its seal'
lf the seats are..oriSa unJ rn"uun they must be fec,ed or replaced'

in" i;-;;, iI ^ 
a, ai 3 x 5 valve seais are removed with pullers' '.,,{^. h^..{*, pamnrrr

Remove the air chamber. Lift the values fro- their seats and out of the cylinder body' Remove the

delivery valve seats first.
A threaded plate is fitted vertically through the opening in the seat and set horizontal' A bolt of

sufficient length is fitted through tlt" ioF pr[qi-p.ltl:"set.over the valve chest opening' This plate has

a hole in the centre to take the puller b;it. 
- 

The'bolt is then loaded and the outside of the cylinder

bodv struck with a hammer. The seat should spring from the cylinder body'

To replace proceed as with ordinary seats'
The 7 x B valve seats are screwed into iJ.iiion. A spanner can be made from a piece of pip.e' lf the

seats cannot be moved by spanner th;";;; tu n""?"a (seats on.ly) unl quenched immediately witl'i

water. This action-;;br;;;;; tn" ur'uri""ni-tooi"ni the thread.' Thev'can then be removed fcr

facing. . r. r.. .-^^r-^ ^..-^ +1.^-^
After refitting the repaired or new seats and scirewing firmly make sure there are no marks left on ihe

seat by the sPanner'

TO REPLACE THE VALVE SEATS
lnsert the seat into position, making sure that it is clean and the cylinder seals are clean' Using a flat

block of wood on tf,'J",""i'r".",'rt-rit"'ih;;o 
-rn"tfty with a hammer to drive the seat into place'

nuftu.. the valves, plates, springs, and posts'

W["" tightening the posts, tighten firmly'
Take care in this op"rliion'as-the posts'a're cast brass and can be sheered if too much force is used'

gii;" *pr".irJ-tliJ ,rutu" eovers uha "li.nr-ber, 
fill the valve chambers with water, this ensures

priming.

TO DISMANTLE MECHANICAL END OF PUMP

Drain the oil from the gear case. Remove the gearcase.cover. Loosen the lock nut holding the gear

shaft locking screw in t"he centre of the !"t, "nieccentric. , Remove the locking screw which fits a

couintersunk note in ihe g;.l.r"tt. n"tilu" the setscrews holding the gear shaft bearings to the gear

case and withdraw the two gear shaft bearings'. . , - -r ..-^ +r-.^,,a'. +ho ha:
With a v'ooclen block drive the gear rn"TilnrSrgh the gear and out of the gear c'ase through the bearing

holes.
Remove the pu,mp buckets and three piston rod nuts (to Renew Pump Leathers). unscrew the baffle plate

locking screw. R;i;"- tn" g"u'- -,.jntii- ine eccentric is al the bottom' Withdraw the gear and

assembly complete with piston rod from tn" g"ii-."t" -it ing sure that the Baffle Plate is removed as

the Pision Rod is withdrawn.

TO R,EMOVE THE PISTON ROD FROM THE CROSSHEAD

The 2 x 2 XL and 2! x 3 are locked with pins through the crosshead boss All other sizes are locked

with a setscrew. Remove the pin or r"tr.r!* and scr"e* tie-'oJ fiom the crosshead boss (right hand

th read).

TO REMOVE CROSSHEAD FROM T}'IE CONNECTINS LINK

Loosen the lock nut and extract the locking screw- The. crosshead pin is a slidine fit through one boss

and tight fit through the.opposite boss. 
" in" ,iiaing fit is #"tn"iii"'oi the rocklng screw. 

- Drive the

oin throush from ttre'tilhi:iJ; and out through.the,locking.screw side'

When reassembling -alie sure that the oii nilEs in the.ror-rt-r""J and connecting link correspond' when

fitting the gear assembly into the S".t 
";tt"--lke s*e that the crosshead oil hole is at the top'

7
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DIMENSIONS DRAWING

Pumps A B c D E F G H I J K L M N o P a R s T I ns.

2x2XL t08 s+ 3* 4 6 AI 3 24 4* 68 7 3* 6 3
I 3* 6+

2tx3 t7 e* 5 6+ t0+ 6 6* 34t s+ 8+ il 228 (3 13LT 3i 9 r* I
2 5 9

3x4 2t+ t0E EI 6i t2+ 7 8+ 42 7 t2 t2+ 29 7* 3* 4+ l0* r+ I
2 s* il*

4x5 28+ t3+ 83 t0* t4+ 9 t0 53 I t2 t7 36 7+ 6+ 5 t3+ 7 I
2 7 ts*

5x5 28* t3* 8t l0* t4+ 9 t0 55 9 l4 l7 36 7+ 6* 5 t3+ )t I

2 7 t5+

6x6 338 l4 6+ I ls* 7 il* 63+ t0* t5 t9 42 il* 6 1 t6+ 3 5
8 7+ l8

2[x4 2t* t0t s+ 6i l2!z 7 8+ 42 7 8+ t2+ 27 7+ 2i A!
'4 l0or r* I

1
(3 il+

3x5 28L* t3* 88 t0* t4+ 9 t0 54 e+ il* t7 38* 7+ 3+ 6 t3+ r* I
2 7 ts*

4x6 338 t4 6+ I ts+ 7 il* 62 t0 t5 t9 46 lt* 5 8+ t6+ 2+ 6 7+ t8

lfx3 l7 e+ 5 6+ t0+ 6 6* 34i EIJV 8 ll 2tt E3 2* 3* 9 *ll I

z \ 9

(orHER DTMENSIONS AVAILABLE ON REQUEST)

IO
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